As the owner and CEO of Oral Health Promotion StrateKris is a passionate and talented dental profession- gies, Kris is an international speaker, author and coach.
al who brings a wonderful and rare balance of
intellect and humor to what she does. She has a
wonderful ability to build relationships , put peo- She is a leading promoter of ‘Prehabilitation”, the anticiple at ease, and share her extensive knowledge.
patory care for oral issues surrounding cancer before deTodd Cohen, CSP, Global Keynote Speaker
bilitating side effects of the disease or treatment develI had the opportunity to sit in a course by Kris
op. A member of the American Dental Hygienists’ AssociPotts today that literally blew my mind. Hygienist
ation and a Fellow and accredited provider with the
In Heels Josalyn Sewell
American Academy of Dental Hygiene. Kris uses her pasWhat others are saying….I really enjoyed this
sion and decades of dental expertise to bring an informacourse…informative and interesting. ….Superb!
tive and personal touch to the field. Her compassion
Oral Care for the Oncology Patient: comes from experience. Having lost several relatives and
close friends to cancer and having walked through the
Prehabilitation Concepts (3 CEU)
unique challenges of a diagnosis herself, she understands
This course covers the oral health
what is needed to provide the best comprehensive care
concerns of cancer patients, sugges- possible.

tions to improve their treatment ,
and other aspects of oral health
care you may not have previously
considered.

Sometimes Spit Doesn't Happen! (2
CEU) This course reveals the special
needs of people suffering from dry
mouth , discussing the importance of
creating a healthy oral environment
prior to a patient undergoing medical
treatments such as chemotherapy,
kidney dialysis, or entering an assisted care facility.

Risk Assessments and Caries Management (3 CEU) Using risk assessments is
an evidence-based approach to recognizing an individual’s risk for dental caries. Taking the appropriate steps to reduce this risk at the earliest indications
and symptoms of disease rather than
Allow Kris to impact and inform
waiting for irreversible damage to the
your next event.
teeth to take place is preferred.
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